


about

Meet Elena, an eclectic adventurer with Virginia farm roots.
Elena is a Virginia based actor, director, and producer. She is the founder and owner 
of Ground Rush Productions, a film and theatre production company that amplifies 
female-driven stories almost lost to history. She is also a Founding Member of 
Trinacria Theatre Company.

“As an artist with an international sense of play, I strive to bring multifaceted 
dimension to my work and maximize the communion of creative expression with 
community outreach.  I believe creative work should inform creators, educate 
viewers, and dispel ignorance, with plenty of room for laughter along the way.” 

http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/


actor



acting reel acting resume

Film, Theatre, and Modeling Galleries

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuAqe6OulOc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuAqe6OulOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuAqe6OulOc
https://www.scribd.com/document/421428348/elena-kritter-2019-acting-resume-copy?secret_password=M276MvTVFm5HU3OsywWI#from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/document/421428348/elena-kritter-2019-acting-resume-copy?secret_password=M276MvTVFm5HU3OsywWI#from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/document/421428348/elena-kritter-2019-acting-resume-copy?secret_password=M276MvTVFm5HU3OsywWI#from_embed
http://www.elenakritter.com/actor.html




SUCTION
(Based mostly* on a true story)

When a drive by shooting occurs, 
a cop creates a fake polygraph 
test using suction cups and a 
xerox to catch the suspect. 

Click the Xerox to watch the trailer for Suction

https://www.facebook.com/248861208780623/videos/2358192920895727


●

A new play about the 
all-female 46th Guards Night 
Bomber Regiment with text 
from the book, A Dance with 
Death: Soviet Airwomen of 
WWII. Conceived in an airplane 
hangar, Night Witches tells the 
story of the regiment’s 
courage, innovation, and 
resilience against 
insurmountable odds.

Media:

Night Witches Website
Night Witches Trailer

The Making of Night Witches
Primetime feature on Fox 5 

News DC
DC Metro Theatre Arts Review 

of Night Witches

http://www.night-witches.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khhaRR8pUzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc27ObyU6gU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jS5WXYgCM7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jS5WXYgCM7g
https://dcmetrotheaterarts.com/2017/10/08/review-night-witches-ground-rush-productions/
https://dcmetrotheaterarts.com/2017/10/08/review-night-witches-ground-rush-productions/


Overruled 
by George Bernard Shaw

An 
immersive 
theatre 
“party and a 
play” in a 
1920’s style 
lounge  at 
Papillon Bar 
and Bistro in 
Midtown 
East, NYC.

Guests were encouraged to dress up 
in the style of the world, and engage 
with the actors in a Brechtian device 
through the use of picture frames as 
“portraits” in the lounge.

“...it is 
amusing 
to realize 
that 
director 
Kritter 
has staged 
intimate, 
private 
conversati
-ons 
squarely 
in the 
middle of 
prying 
eyes” - 
Theatre is 
Easy

ga
lle
ry

Gallery

https://www.papillonbistro.com/
https://www.papillonbistro.com/
http://www.theasy.com/Reviews/2016/O/overruled.php
http://www.theasy.com/Reviews/2016/O/overruled.php
http://www.elenakritter.com/overruled.html


CARRYING HELEN, a piece docu-theatre told 

through acting and dance, retells the evacuation 
of patients from NYU Langone Medical Center 
during Hurricane Sandy, and of New Yorkers 
enduring ability to come together in times of 
disaster. Choreographed by Tony Nominated 
Karine Planditat. 

Gallery
The Making of Carrying Helen

Carrying Helen exists somewhere between the land of the one-woman show, narrative dance, documentary theater, 
and traditional theater, blending the mediums with amazing synergy to tell a simple, compelling story. - .Theatre is Easy

https://www.karineplantadit.com/
http://www.elenakritter.com/carrying-helen.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3YrWaxitfs&feature=emb_logo
http://www.theasy.com/Reviews/2017/C/carryinghelen.php


Gallery 

One feels her assured 
directorial hand as she allows 
the actors to follow their own 
rhythms yet also keeps the 
swirling plot lines pretty well 
focused. -  The Front Row 
Center

Smart direction, with informative pantomimes in each 
transition...that illuminate characters' states immediately 
before and after each scene. - Theatre is Easy

http://www.elenakritter.com/becky-shaw.html
https://thefrontrowcenter.com/2015/09/becky-shaw/
https://thefrontrowcenter.com/2015/09/becky-shaw/
http://www.theasy.com/Reviews/2015/B/beckyshaw.php


●



Company Manager for the 2019 
Sicilian Residency with 
Trinacria Theatre Company
Messina, Sicily
July/August 2019

During this residency, Artistic 
Director Mariagrazia LaFauci 
led the development of The 
Hades & Persephone Project, an 
immersive theatre piece that 
connects three epic Sicilian love 
stories across time and culture.

http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/the-hades-and-persephone-project
http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/welcome
http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/the-hades-and-persephone-project
http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/the-hades-and-persephone-project


Associate Producer at the 2018 
Trinacria Arts Festival
Messina, Sicily
July/August 2018

 A 5-day festival celebrating 
Sicilian music & theatrical 
performances, visual art 
galleries, theatre education 
workshops, and community 
events. 

http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/trinacria-arts-festival-2018-en
http://www.trinacriatheatre.com/trinacria-arts-festival-2018-en


Executive Producer of Night 
Witches Phase 1 Creative 
Residency
Culpeper, VA
April 2017

Members of the Ensemble lived on Ground Rush Farm while rehearsing and creating the play 
inside a working airplane hangar. 

The Military Avaiation Museum at Virginina Beach 
offered a private tour of the Polikarpov-2, the iconic 
plane of the regiment.

The Ensmble with Members of The Ninety-Nines 
(the International Organization of Female Pilots).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc27ObyU6gU&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc27ObyU6gU&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc27ObyU6gU&feature=emb_title
https://militaryaviationmuseum.org/aircraft/wwii-aircraft/
https://www.ninety-nines.org/


●

recognition



Lectured at the 56th National Conference on Outdoor Theatre at the Santa Fe Opera. Invited to 
speak on the topic, Night Witches: A Practical Examination of Community Engagement and Impact

https://outdoor-theatre.org/conference/schedule/


Alumni Feature on the Lynchburg Hornet Sports Network for Night Witches. 
Filmed at the Hylton Performing Arts Center in Mansassas, Virginia.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xto2xB8-cno
https://hyltoncenter.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xto2xB8-cno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xto2xB8-cno


contact

Elena Kritter
Ejkritter@gmail.com
540-212-1961

Official Website
LinkedIN Profile

http://www.elenakritter.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elena-kritter-6943a639/

